How to find The FuseBox
You can find us in New England House, a lively building in the heart of
Brighton, a pebble throw from the North Laines and Brighton Station.
The FuseBox
Level 4, North
New England House
Brighton
BN1 4GH

Walking from town (10 minute walk)
Locate Trafalgar Street, the street that runs directly under Brighton Station's front entrance. Half
way down, take a left at Milk and Bread on to Whitecross Street. Go straight ahead at the traffic
lights, onto New England Street, keep straight, bypass Sainsbury's and you'll see New England House
on your right.
Finding us in New England House
New England House is open from 7am-5pm Monday to Friday. Locate the main entrance on New
England Street and either take the external stairs one floor up (or the lift) to Level 4. The FuseBox is
on the North side on the building, bypass Uptream and find us at the end of the corridor.
Please note that New England House has restricted access after 5pm on weekdays and on the
weekends. If you are trying to attend an event in these times/days, please locate the intercom
system (right of the building manager's office on New England Street). Press 4 for Wired Sussex/The
FuseBox and this will allow someone from the studio to say hello and buzz you in.
Train (10 minute walk)
Leave the train station via the rear/Jury’s Inn exit. Go along the road until you come to Jury’s
Inn/Costa Coffee. Go down the stairs next to Costa Coffee entrance. Cross the road. Go down
another set of stairs. Walk along past the climbing wall and recycling and at the bottom of the stairs

turn right and walk through the gap in the buildings until you come to a main road. New England
House is facing you on the opposite side of the road.
Bus
London road Shops is the closest destination to us. Once on London road, opposite The Co-op, turn
up Ann Street, at the top take a right at Sainsbury's and you'll find New England House on your
left.The following bus services stop at London Road
5, 5A, 5B, 17, 21, 21B, 22, 22A, 24, 26, 33, 37B, 38, 40, 40X, 46, 48, 48E, 49, 50, 55, 56, 78, 79, 81, 81
B, 81E,270, 271, 273, N5, N40, Alternatively plan your bus journey here http://www.buses.co.uk/
Cycling
We are looking into getting fancy bike mounts but for the time being, we have plenty of space if you
want to bring in your bicycle in with you, alternatively they are plenty of places to lock up at the
front of the building.
Driving
Travelling from London, stay on the A23 until you are in Brighton and you see the Duke of York
cinema and fire station on your right, turn right onto New England Road signposted the A270 and
take the first left onto New England Street and New England House will be on your left.
Parking
The closest parking is London Road car park:
http://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/parking-and-travel/parking/london-road-car-park

If you have any further questions don't hesitate in giving us a call 01273 692888

